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The importance of remembrance 
By Destiny Larocque 

You stand in silence with your head bent 

down. 20 seconds pass, and you shift your 

position ever so slightly. The poppy that is 

pinned to the left side of your shirt – a 

symbol of remembrance – pokes into your 

skin. Ouch, you think. 

Of the 424,589 Canadians that fought 

overseas in World War 1, 66,655 died and 

172,950 were wounded. Almost one  in 

every ten Canadian soldiers did not return. 

But those soldiers who served in war are 

more than a statistic; their lives are worth 

more than a number on a page. These were 

real people, who bravely risked their lives for our freedom. So you ask yourself, what is the prick of 

a pin compared to a battle wound? 

43 seconds have gone by and your eyes wander to the corner of your vision where you can see your 

friend’s shoes. You wonder if they will be free to hang out later, and make a mental note to ask them 

about it after the ceremony. Maybe you could gather a few other friends and do something together 

for the long weekend. There’s no school the next  day.  

These fallen soldiers were once somebody’s friends, and they once had a family, too; parents, sib-

lings who quite possibly drove them crazy, and some may have even had children. Everybody who 

left for war had a life they were leaving behind, but not everybody survived, and not everybody who 

came back alive was able to return to that life. Many soldiers suffered Post-Traumatic Stress Disor-

der during combat and after the war ended. In 1919, a year after the war ended, almost 40% of re-

ported male suicides in Canada, and close to 80% of male suicides aged 18-39, involved war veter-

ans. 

Another 60 seconds has passed now, only 17 left to go. Your legs are sore from standing, and you 

need to cough but don’t want to disturb the silence. Only 17 seconds left to go, you tell yourself. 

Harbour View High School celebrates and honours Remembrance Day with heavy hearts. The cere-

mony takes place on November 10th and demonstrates our utmost respect for our war veterans and 

fallen soldiers.  54Vocational alumni lost their lives in the war. 

“The students see the headlines of war but forget about the personal stories and how it impacts lives. 

To take two minutes to remember is important,” says Ms. Sanderson, the teacher in charge of music 

at the ceremony. 

“Reveille” plays from the trumpet, signalling the end of the two minutes. The silence among the 

audience remains. You raise your head reluctantly and glance around, the names of the deceased 

flashing through your mind. You think of everything in your daily life that you take for granted, and 

that you wouldn’t have if not for the brave soldiers who fought for the future, for you and me. Lest 

we forget, you think. 
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We asked you: What’s the best song to dance to? 

Peter Boyce 

Cha Cha Slide 

DJ Casper 

Kelsey Dillon 

Heathen 

21 Pilots 

Abby Campbell 

Anything by       
Beyonce 

Jake Estabrooks         
& Katelyn     

Pickel-
MacDonald 

Shake It Off -  

Taylor Swift 

 

Mr. Bidgood 

Jive Talking  - 
The Bee Gees 

Or 

Come on Eileen -  

Dexy’s Midnight 
Runners 

Ms. Sanderson 

Blame it on the Boogie - 

Michael Jackson 

Ms. Bosse 

Shut Up and 
Dance With Me -  

Walk the Moon 

Mr. McCaustlin 

Anything by the 
teacher band 
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By Rachel Fullerton-Quin 

In the past I’ve been able to travel to and explore Mexico, 

various states, and every province east of Ontario. On the 

March break this year I will have the opportunity to visit 

Venice, Florence and Rome. This is my first time travelling 

outside of North America so as you can imagine I am beyond 

excited. Not only will I  be visiting an entirely different conti-

nent, I will be visiting a country with plenty of history. To 

me, travelling and seeing the world is something I want to 

make a lifelong pursuit. In university, I’ll study abroad and 

do work terms around the world – hopefully finding various 

homes along the way. 

I find it hard to understand when someone tells me they do 

not enjoy travelling. The world is big, with places vastly dif-

ferent than southern New Brunswick. It’s a valuable thing to 

be able to see the world, see the landscapes, eat the foods, 

meet people, and experience  different cultures. It’s an intimi-

dating thought to leave your comfort zone and go somewhere 

where you might not even understand the language, but the 

worldly knowledge gained, and the experiences had can 

make it all worth it. Plus, you always walk away with a good 

story and maybe some new friends. 

Even if you are not one for travelling, it is important to see 

your own town or city through the eyes of a tourist. Tons of 

cruise ships visit our port city every year. I know how Saint 

John must look to visitors from away: spectacular architec-

ture, great places to eat and shop and friendly people. It’s a 

great experiment to pretend to be from out of town and play 

tourist for a day in your hometown.  You start to see the cul-

ture come alive. Take a walk down Harbour Passage, visit the 

museum, eat at a one of a kind restaurant, and take in a local 

show.  

When it comes down to it, Saint John is a beautiful city, but 

there is so much more out there.  There is always more to 

learn, more things to do, and more places to visit. Start by 

exploring your own city, and then explore someone else’s.  

HVHS PSSC Update 

Submitted by Jane Fullerton 

PSSC Chair 

The HVHS Parent School Support Committee held its first meet-

ing on Tuesday, October 11. There are 11 parent members, as 

well as representatives from the school, student council and the 

District Education Council. The Committee selected the Execu-

tive for the 2016-17 year. Jane Fullerton will serve as the Chair, 

Mary Delaney will be the Vice-Chair and Denise McGill will be 

the Secretary. The Committee heard updates on several school 

activities, and received copies of the School Improvement Plan 

(SIP). Since this is the last year for the current plan, one of the 

PSSC’s priorities this year will be participation in the develop-

ment of the next SIP.  

Members also discussed the Mental Wellness event ‘It Takes a 

Village to Raise a Teen‘, held on October 4 at Saint John High 

School. The event was organized by representatives of the four 

Saint John high school PSSCs and was well received by partici-

pants. Further activities addressing Mental Wellness and related 

topics will be held during the upcoming months; parents and com-

munity members are encouraged to attend. Our thanks to Mary 

Delaney, who represents the HVHS PSSC on the organizing com-

mittee for these events.  

The next PSSC meeting will be Monday, November 14 at 6 pm. If 

you have any questions or suggestions for the PSSC, please email 

Jane at   w.jane.fullerton@gmail.com. 

 



 

By Alexandre Banks and Ethan Higgins Watson 

Hello fellow Vikings! October was an outstanding month for Harbour 

View’s fall sports, many wins were taken by our teams as well as a few near 

victories. So far this fall has highlighted many athletic accomplishments.  

All of our boys’ and girls’ field hockey, soccer, cross country, golf, baseball 

and softball teams have worked extremely hard and they should all be con-

gratulated for their dedication. There are many sports which are beginning 

throughout November, and we can’t wait to see how they all perform this 

month. 

Our Viking field hockey team has held their reputation on the field; they 

have been undefeated all season. They have won seven games and have tied 

four, furthermore, the girls have scored 34 well-earned cumulative points 

throughout their season. Their amazing team is led by captains Eden Keilty, 

Kaley Watters and Bridgette Tomilson. To make provincials our Field 

Hockey team had  to beat RNS and SJHS. They fell just short of this goal in 

a nail-biting game, but had a spectacular season.  

Our HVHS golf team had an amazing performance and time at their Region-

als tournament at the Sussex Golf and Country Club. Though they may not 

have placed as well as they hoped, they did their best and had fun. Way to 

go guys! 

The girls’ softball team had an amazing season directly from the beginning! 

They had a seemingly endless winning streak and they won the KV tournament at the beginning of their season. They had a stun-

ning performance at provincials resulting in a fourth place finish. Great job athletes on a great softball season!  

The junior boys soccer team played exceptionally well these past few weeks. They kept their record nice and even with a loss 

against STM with a score of 7 - 2, a loss to SJHS with a score of 7 - 2, and two wins against KVHS with scores of 1 - 0 and 2 - 1. 

Goals were scored by: Gerry Bidgood, Jack Fury-Miller and Luke Khitab. Fantastic work guys! The boys' first playoff game was 

Saturday the 15th and they sadly lost to SJHS 3 - 1 in the semifinals, but I know they left it all on the field. The boys play hard and 

always remember to have a fantastic time. 

Our very own HVHS junior girls soccer team had one incredible season. They won two well-earned games and had six near wins. 

Their team excelled throughout their season and set the bar high for their competition. The soccer team which is led by Lauren 

McKinley and Emma Palmer made their way into regionals through hard dedicated efforts! In regionals the girls played a memorial 

game that stunned the audience; however they lost in the end to 

Saint Malachy’s high school. This season the girls’ soccer team 

accomplished a great feat by going to regionals. A great season 

was had by all soccer players!  

The Vikings on the football team and the coaches deserve many 

high fives! Our football players have done amazingly well in 

their season and are getting better every practice. To prove this, 

the boys beat Rothesay 36 - 6 and Miramichi 54 - 19! Touch 

downs were scored by: Brad Bordage, John Baird, Luke Janes, 

Tyler Hooley and Jake Estabrooks. Way to go, guys! Keep on 

working hard and making us proud. 

EASPNN  

Ethan and Alexandre’s Sports News Network 

L-R: K. O’Connell (coach) with graduating co-captains 

Eden Keilty, Kaley Watters and N. Lyon (coach) 

  (Photo submitted by K. O’Connell) 

 (Photo submitted by Makenzie Burbridge) 
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The HVHS cross country team also 

did well at their meets. For Regionals 

in Fundy, we performed very well 

with almost all of our runners making 

it to Provincials. The Provincial races 

took place at O’Dell Park in Frederic-

ton and it was a great time. The junior 

girls were the first to race. They ran 3 

km and our only Viking running was 

Rachel Sheehan. She did an incredible 

job coming 31st place. 

The next race was the junior boys with 

a course of 4 Km. Our only two run-

ners were David Fox and Ethan Hig-

gins Watson. David Fox and Ethan ran 

remarkably well coming in at 27th and 

35th.  

For the seniors we only had male run-

ners who qualified for provincials. 

These included: Colin Brown, Alexandre Banks and Sebastian Velandia. They all were outstanding! For their 5 km run, Colin Brown 

came in 38th place, Sebastian Velandia took 26th place and Alexandre Banks performed so well coming in fourth place! Our cross 

country team is always working hard and ready to have a blast. They truly impressed this year. 

So far it looks like the cheerleading team is going to have a spectacular season! The cheerleading team has just begun their season 

this month. The tryouts were the 4th, 11th, and 18th of October. The competitions this year will be in the months of March, April and 

May. Good luck team! 

From the field into the water! Our Viking swim team has just begun in October and it looks like the team is on the road to provin-

cials! They have practices every Tuesday and Thursday, and their first competition will be late in November. The swim team is going 

to leave their competition laps behind them. Good luck swimmers. 

Boys basketball tryouts took place in mid-October. There was a good turnout of players and it looks like it will be a great season for 

them.  

All in all it was a great half to the season and all our HVHS Viking athletes should be proud of their stellar accomplishments. We are 

looking forward to seeing our HVHS sports teams continuing to strive for their best. 

 

‘X’ marks the spot:  

L-R: Ethan Higgins Watson, Michael Delaney, David Fox, Marta Carrera Fernandez, Alex Banks, 

Sebastian Valendia, Laura Schloegl, Rachel Sheehan         (photo submitted by M. Banks) 

Put an x where you think the soccer ball is and drop this picture down to Mr. Bidgood’s room, 

300, for a chance to win a prize! Deadline to participate is November 15th.  
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Story and photos by Rachel Fullerton-Quin 

Over the past couple of years, a healthy living state of mind has 

begun to take over the students and staff of Harbour View. 

Through monthly activities of reading, cooking, dancing, and eat-

ing, Wellness at HV as developed into a strong and creative pro-

gram. 

This year, the Wellness program will be taking it a step further, 

with more activities and a longer time to enjoy them. The main 

goals for the Wellness activities are to promote healthy eating and 

mental health. On the first Wednesday of each month, students 

have the first hour of the day to be able to learn new skills and 

meet new friends through various activities. So far, students have 

been loving it. 

“Wellness week #1 was a great success!” 12th grader Ally Hebert 

said. “Having it during period one makes sure that a lot more peo-

ple can attend events. There were also a lot of cool new activities 

this year; all of them were unique and fun!” 

The various activities and clubs give the students a chance to be 

leaders as well as develop self-esteem. Mrs Scott, one of the 

teachers leading Wellness, hopes to see everyone walking away with a smile.  

This year Harbour View has been lucky enough to have been awarded a grant of 

$23,500 which has allowed several additions and improvements to the program. 

In November 2015, Ms Lennon, the Environmental Science teacher as well as a 

Wellness leader, applied to the Healthy Kids Innovation Grant from the Whole 

Kids Foundation. HV has been doing great with limited funding, including the 

breakfast program, the fitness room, smoothie days, healthy snack days, the food 

bank, and the school garden. With this grant, the Wellness program can spread 

throughout the school.  

“The vision is to incorporate not just mental health, but the school garden, the 

greenhouse, the sunshine room, breakfast program, lunch program and SRC 

events.” Lennon says. 

Over the next few years, Wellness hopes to see more cooking classes, even turn-

ing into an after school activity, along with expanding the garden and greenhouse 

– maybe even a Grow Lab and classroom garden. 

The Wellness program has helped shape even more of the Viking community, hopefully inspiring both students and staff to be-

come more involved with healthy living. 

 

HVHS Wellness programme receives substantial grant 

Jacob Kennedy,  Gage Kelly and Evan Hunt make music during 

Wellness Week. 

Destiny Larocque and Tatum Lyons dive into their 

books during Wellness Week.  

(Left) Board games are 

always a popular well-

ness activity.  

 

(Right) Ms. Bosse 

shares her dogs Hunter 

and  James. 



 

By Ally Hebert 

Scenes 2016! 

It’s that time of year again... SCENES season! In 

case you don’t know, SCENES is a show that 

gives students a chance to perform previously 

written theatre pieces directed by other HVHS 

students. It’s a wonderful opportunity for all sorts 

of people to come to the stage (or backstage) and 

let their unique skills shine. Singers, actors, danc-

ers, and musicians from all grades work hard to 

put together a marvellous show. There is a wide 

variety of talented students here. Every year the 

amount of talent amazes me. Seeing so many peo-

ple being involved is also great and especially for 

students stepping a little out of their comfort 

zones. This year the line up includes scenes from 

The Lion King, Grease, High School Musical, 

Monty Python, and more! There are lots of acts 

suitable for anyone to enjoy.  

Mya Yates and Olivia Potter, two grade nine students, are both in three scenes and co-directing “The King of New York” from New-

sies.  

“I joined because I liked musical a lot and I wanted to do more things like that,”  said Mya.  

Olivia echoed Mya’s sentiment saying she thought musical was a great experience and wanted to get on the stage again.. 

Third year SCENES participant Meagan Galbraith is co-directing 

her first ever scene ( I’ve Got a Dream from Disney’s Tangled)

with Christen Curran-Wall.  

“When I joined SCENES in grade ten I thought it was really cool. 

It showcases many talented people who don’t  necessarily get to 

be in musical, and I love meeting new people,” Meagan said. 

Caleb Hunter took on the role of a SCENES Manager this year. 

He’s responsible for making sure everything runs smoothly and 

everyone is included.  

“The one thing I will miss most about SCENES is the family that 

is created with the people around you. All of the actors come and 

are focused on the same goal, to produce a great show,” Caleb 

said. 

Make sure not to miss this exciting production with performances 

on December 1st and 2nd!   
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SCENES: the most fun you can have in one (actually two) night(s) 

L-R: Bennett Young, John Harley, Raphael Aguia and                                                

Emily Alston rehearse their scene. 

Kennedy McGeachy and Peter Boyce rehearse their scene. 

CONGRATULATIONS, Mr. Armstrong! 

Mr. Armstrong was  the recipient of one of two WorkSafe NB Health and Safety Educator Awards.  Mr. 

Armstrong teaches skills trades at Harbour View High School, and was a member of the safety advisory 

committee that improved safety in skills trades and technology courses.  
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How does your garden grow? 

Story and photos by Tatum Lyons 

 

Harbour View High School, home of the 

Vikings, is one of the few schools in 

New Brunswick that has its own school 

garden. The garden is completely main-

tained by students, staff and their fami-

lies, who have shown  a real sense of 

ownership and responsibility and taken 

great pride in their efforts.   

 

The project started with saving the 

greenhouse located beside the teacher’s 

parking lot.  Ms. Lennon and her Envi-

ronmental Science and Biology 11 clas-

ses worked hard to save the green house, 

and in the process also gained the space 

beside it.  

 

“This motivated me to move forward 

with a project in an attempt to build an 

outdoor classroom,”  said Ms. Lennon . 

Previous classes had worked with the 

other green space surrounding our school, but she                                                                                                                                                 

felt that having our own vegetable garden would   be                                                                                                                                         

beneficial, and influence the school community to eat healthier.  

The first grant Ms. Lennon received for the school garden was 

from the TC Friends of the Environment Foundation (FOEF) 

for $3 500 in May of 2015. Today, the garden has received 

over $10, 000  dollars for our seeds, tools and fencing sup-

plies. 

 

 “The goal for this year will be to finish the fence, which will 

be chain linked so the school can still see into the garden. It 

will also include a door on the neighbour side so it will be 

available to our school community. The gardens developed on 

the side hill will need to be secured and prepared so more 

fruits and vegetables can be planted in the spring. The final 

part of the project will be the outdoor classroom.  I would like 

to have two benches and a board so teachers can use this area 

for instructional purposes,”  explained Ms. Lennon.   

 

 

Mrs. Lennon has obviously had an instrumental part in the success of this project, but she is quick to praise the  fifteen families, con-

sisting of HV staff and students, who maintained the garden during the summer months.  Students from this year’s Environmental 

Science class continue to maintain the garden. During the winter months, the garden will hopefully be open for business with the 

help of a few cold frames built by the Framing and Sheathing class, as well with the help of crop covers.  

 

Harbour View’s garden is just one more reason why this school is such an amazing place to work and learn.  

David Sewell-Saunders with some of the kale harvested from the garden. 

Students from Ms. Lennon’s Environmental Science class get some hands on experience. 
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Welcome to Big Data High 

By Cherise Letson 

SAINT JOHN – Over 875 high school students from across New 

Brunswick packed the Saint John Trade and Convention Centre on 

Wednesday to attend a different kind of class. 

Big Data High is the final event of the Big Data Congress which took 

place this week in Saint John. The student event, organized by T4G 

and TechImpact, aimed to help New Brunswick high school students 

learn how to power their personal passions with technology. Students 

heard from national and provincial tech and entrepreneurial leaders 

about their journeys and how students could use technology to not 

only build a career but even change the world. Speakers includ-

ed Leslie McBeth from the Future Design School; Dhirendra 

Shukla, UNB’s TME director (Technology Management and Entre-

preneurship); David Alston, CIO of Introhive and former CMO for 

Radian6; Jeff Wilson, executive director of Brilliant Labs and Sarah 

Short of the Youth Entrepreneurship Challenge. 

 

For Janet Wilson, a teacher at Harbour View High School in Saint 

John, exposing her students to the possibilities of a career in tech 

benefits not only them but the province as a whole. “I’ve always 

been an advocate of business and IT. I 

think if you get a good education in 

those fields that you can have a great 

career in New Brunswick, which is 

amazing,” Wilson said. “Also, I think 

it’s one of the ways we’re going to 

solve the economic issues of the prov-

ince, so I think getting kids to be en-

trepreneurs and learn how to code and 

develop programming is going to 

bring us a long way. Wilson brought a 

mix of students of different back-

grounds to the event. Some are seri-

ous about a career in tech, while oth-

ers were just exploring their options. 

One of those students was Liz 

Delaney, whose interest in tech was 

sparked when Brilliant Labs gave a 

presentation at the school a few weeks 

ago. 

 “I don’t necessarily know exactly what I want to do yet, so seeing 

this is giving me some exposure to it and may be helping me decide 

whether this is the path to go down,” the grade 11 student said. “I 

want to learn how people figured out that they wanted to pursue this 

and what really sparked their interest in it,” she said. “Because I do 

think it’s really cool, especially [since] technology is such a big deal 

now and in the future, that’s what everything is going to be based on. 

It’s better to have people know what’s going on first and get in-

volved before it fully comes through.” Wilson said she hopes her 

students left the event inspired. “What I hope the students who are 

familiar with IT and computer science take away is just what a strong 

presence we have in Saint John for IT companies and what an oppor-

tunity there is here,” she said. “And for students who may not be as 

familiar, I hope they just come away with passion and interest that 

they’re going to dive into it a little bit more and perhaps catch ‘the 

bug.’ It might lead to some careers in the room, so that’s fantastic.”                     

(Reprinted from http://huddle.today/welcome-big-data-high/) 

Par Molly Doiron 

Êtes- vous intéressé par la technologie ? Est-ce que vous pouvez vous 

voir dans une possible carrière en technologie? Le Big Data Conference 

— qui est la plus grande conférence de technologie et de data en Amé-

rique du Nord — est accueilli par notre propre ville. J’ai eu la chance 

d`assister à la conférence avec environ 40 autres élèves de notre belle 

école et je suis tellement heureuse d’avoir eu cette opportunité. La jour-

née a commencé avec des mots précieux de Leslie McBeth qui nous a 

encouragés à résoudre les problèmes les plus grandes au monde. Un des 

autres invités était un professeur à l’UNBF, Dhirendra Shukla, et il était 

la personne qui m’a inspiré le plus. Il a dépassé des obstacles qui étaient 

entre lui et ses rêves, et à prouver que même si les personnes n’avaient 

pas de cofinance en lui il a quand même accompli plusieurs choses.  

Autre qu’écouter à de nombreux autres invités on a aussi eu la chance 

de tester nos compétences pour résoudre les problèmes qui sont perti-

nents non seulement à la province de  Nouveau-Brunswick mais aussi 

le monde. Mon groupe a eu la grande tâche à déterminer une solution 

pour le taux de chômage élevé. On a décidé qu`une solution sera de 

diminué le taux d'impôt des petites entreprises pour que les entrepre-

neurs désirent établir leurs entreprises ici. C’était un bon exercice selon 

moi, car dans un avenir proche ça va être nous qui prenons les décisions 

qui affectent la province et même le pays.  

Ce n’était pas seulement moi qui ai trouvé cette expérience enrichis-

sante. J’ai parlé à quelques élèves après la conférence et ils m`ont di-

sent que les invités ont changé leurs perspectives et d`abord ont pu 

s`inspirer à considérer autres choix de carrières. Surtout toutes les per-

sonnes qui m’ont parlé a dit que c’était une expérience d’apprentissage 

incroyable. « Aujourd’hui m’a aidé à réaliser que la technologie nous 

donne beaucoup d’opportunités diverses d`apprentissage, et que la tech-

nologie peut être appliqué à tous les aspects de nos vies, » dit Hannah-

Marie McCarthy. Enfin, si vous êtes intéressés par la technologie je 

recommande que vous y assistiez l’année prochaine. 

L-R: Kathryn Nason, Hannah-Marie McCarthy, Liz Delaney, Ellie 

Bidgood and Lauren McKinley   (Photo submitted by Ellie Bidgood) 

John Mifflin and Spencer 

Robichaud at BigData. 

(Photo submitted by             

John Mifflin) 

Les nouvelles en Francais 

http://www.bigdatacongress.net/


 

Musical 

 Notes 

By Hallie Bourque 

My mother always told me back in her high school days to 

get music for free you needed to record it on the radio with a 

cassette (and it was really annoying when the DJ cut off the 

song at the end). She told me she spent many New Year’s 

Days alongside her boombox to listen and record the top 100 

songs of the last year.  

With how easily music can be obtained today, it is usually 

undervalued and taken for granted, but the songs in this 

playlist were born before iTunes and YouTube, and were 

bought from the record/cassette/CD store. Teachers, make 

this November nostalgic with this playlist made for you.  

This playlist can be found at: 8tracks.com/halliebourque You 

can find last month’s playlist there, too. 

 

You Make Me Feel So Young - Frank Sinatra (1959) 

Hey Jude - The Beatles (1968) 

Suspicious Minds - Elvis Presley (1969) 

Tiny Dancer - Elton John (1971) 

Smoke on the Water - Deep Purple (1972) 

Born to Run - Bruce Springsteen (1975) 

Hotel California - The Eagles (1976) 

Stayin’ Alive - Bee Gee’s (1977) 

Heroes - David Bowie (1977) 

Go Your Own Way - Fleetwood Mac (1977) 

Grease - Frankie Valli (1978) 

I Wanna Be Your Lover - Prince (1979) 

Billie Jean - Michael Jackson (1982) 

Under Pressure - Queen (1982) 

Photograph - Def Leppard (1983) 

Don’t You (Forget About Me) - Simple Minds (1985) 

Blame It On the Rain - Milli Vanilli (1986)  

Smells Like Teen Spirit - Nirvana (1991) 

One - U2 (1991) 

No Diggity - Blackstreet (1994) 

Grace, Too - The Tragically Hip (1994) 

Only Wanna be with You - Hootie and the Blowfish (1995) 

Gettin’ Jiggy Wit It - Will Smith (1998) 

By Ian McGill 

New York band, Phantogram, has been producing brilliant electro 

rock tunes since 2007, and they continue to grow more popular 

each day, especially thanks to their new album, Three. The album, 

which was released on October 7, 2016, reached number nine on 

the Billboard 200 and number three on the US rock and alternative 

charts.  

The album brilliantly uses a wide variety of different instruments 

and musical techniques to create an incredible alternative sound 

that keeps the listener enthralled the entire time. They use different 

styles and genres of music as well, but put their own twist on them 

to create a signature sound, unique to the band. They combine ele-

ments of heavy rock, pop, dance and electro, by adding piano, syn-

thesizers, distortion and a large amount of bass.  

Another element of the album that is simply breathtaking is the 

dynamics. The album jumps around between songs of a heavier, 

more intense dynamic, to a softer, more delicate dynamic, and the 

listener will certainly not get bored, since there is such a difference 

between each and every song on the album.  

So, whether you are a fan of alternative music or not, I highly rec-

ommend you rush on down to your local record store and purchase 

this masterpiece of electro rock.  

 

My Favorite Three Songs 

 

Same Old Blues 

You Don’t Get Me High Anymore 

Barking Dog 

Music Review: Phantogram 



 

By Aaron Sousa 

Hey kids, Aaron here. Can you believe that it's November 

already? It seems like only a few weeks ago that I was busy 

performing in the  fall musical. Oh wait, that was a few 

weeks ago. Everybody did an amazing job and I hope you 

got a chance to see it. Now as much I love the wonderful 

local talent we have at this school, let's take our monthly 

trip to “The City of Angels.” Prepare for take off.  

Pitch Perfect 3: Great news, everyone. Universal Studios 

has decided to make another Pitch Perfect movie and Anna 

Kendrick, along with Rebel Wilson have signed their con-

tracts and are ready to start filming this latest instalment. 

The movie is expected to be released in December of next year. The sequel to the original, Pitch Perfect 2 was the highest-grossing 

musical film of all time, earning a total of $287.5 million dollars at the box office worldwide.  

Space Jam: Hey you 90’s kids, grab your  bling and hammer  time because this 

month, the Looney Tunes movie, Space Jam will be returning to theatres for a 

limited time to celebrate the film’s 20th anniversary. This is perfect timing because 

it just so happens that a few young men by the names of Justin Lin, Andrew 

Dodge, and Alfredo Botello are working on the script for a sequel to the 90s box 

office hit. When first released November, 1996, Space Jam earned $230.4 million 

dollars worldwide.  

 

Fuller House: Oh my lanta!! The Tanners are coming back. Yes, the Netflix orig-

inal series Fuller House has been renewed for a second season which will premi-

ere on December 9th of this year. If you watch the show, the Season 1 finale left us 

with Kimmy and Fernando planning on getting remarried after secretly having 

multiple make out sessions with each other in the last few episodes. Sadly, after 

walking down the aisle three times in five minutes, Kimmy was not ready to tie 

the knot with him again. We also saw the dramatic conclusion to DJ’s love affairs, 

where she had to decide if she was going to date her high school sweetheart,     

Steve, or her co worker and business partner, Matt. After the two men giving their 

reasons to date them, (a la Bachelorette,) DJ picked… neither of them. She felt that she wasn't ready to move on yet, and that she 

needs more time to mourn over the loss of her husband.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have officially landed back in Saint John, N.B. Thank you for flying SousaCruisa Hollywood Airlines. It was a short one this 

month, sorry guys. But I promise that I will write a nice long column for the next issue. 

That's The Glimmer In The Stars… 
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